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Good morning—lo, one and all., 
each and every student, alumni 
and faculty. 

And the first thing that SALLY 
seethes to BRING to your ABLE 
attention is the FACT that SHE 
nominate. JOHN T. RHODES for 
the RUSTIEST MAN on the CAM-
PUS, not "DUSTY" RHODES, but 
"RUSTY" Rhodes. 

' JAMES "COMMODORE" MAY, 
In the estimation of the PRESENT 
SALLY you are a GENTLEMAN. 

FRANCES CAMPBELL it has 
been RUMORED that YOU are not 
MAKING a good LAS CHAP prexy 
by one of YOUR jealous club SIS-
TERS. But SALLY disagrees and 
unless THIS PERSON apologizes 
to you between NOW and next 
SA'PORDAY, her name will be 
GIVEN—So HELP us 

ASK LEE MICHIE for his 
NICKNAME? It wit, BRING a 
DISPLAY of the MICI-L C molars. 

(See SALLYPORT. page 

VA*. 

PRESENTING "Mansion on the Hudson-  and three sketches, Cor- 

nelia Otis Skinner, outstanding American pantomimist, Is feathred 
on the opening artist course program tonight. Miss Skinner, shown
above, appears at the High school auditorium. 

Eleven Students Are 
Named For Who's Who 

University Of Alabama 
Book To Carry Names Department Head 
Of Campus Leaders Talks At Meeting 

I 

ALTHOALTHO
UGH unsuccessful in de- UGH 

 the title won last year. 
the Tech senior livestock judging 
team added new laurels to their 
collection by taking second place 
in hog judging, eighth In horse 
judging and 11 in all classes Satur-
day at the International Livestock 
exposition in Chicago. Twenty-four 
teams participated in the event. 

Despite the failure to retain the 
Spoor trophy, Dean A. H. Leidigh 
of the agricultural division ex-
pressed satietaction with the rec-
ord made by the local judgers. He 
pointed out the difficulty of a team 
to repeat at the annual internation-

al contest. 
Elliott, Henry Place 

With 120 students taking part 
in individual judging, Arvie Elliott, 
Lubbock, placed fifth in cattle 

judging, and J. T. Henry, Sterling 
City, took sixth place honors in 
hog judging. Other team members 
with their coach, Ray C. Mowrey, 
acting head of the animal hus-
bandry department, participating 
in the meet were: John Manning, 
Ft. Worth; Howard Preston, Su-
dan; Fred Elliott, Lubbock; and 
Cleveland Littlepage, Tahoka. Uni-
versity of Missouri annexed first 

place team honors. 
The local team will return to 

Lubbock tonight. They left Chica-
go Sunday after attending the na-
tional meeting of the Block and 
Bridle organization. J. T. Henry 
gave a report of the work of the 

local club. 
Contestants Given 

The 24 teams placed in the fol-
lowing order: University of Mn-
souri; Purdue university; Univers-
ity of Nebraska; Iowa State uni-
versity; Kansas State Agricultural 
college; 0 b to State university; 
Pennsylvania State college; North 
Dakota Agricultural college; Mon-
tana State university; Oklahoma 
A. & M. college; Tech; University 
of 'dine.; Ontario Agricultural 
.0./age; Utah' Agrieultu•al colleem; 
University of Wyoming; Texas A.& 
Ide Michigan Agricultural college; 
West Virginia university; Univer-
sity of Wisconsin; Virginia Poly-
technic Institute; University o f 
Minnesota; Connecticut Agricultu-
ral college; Massachusetts Agricul-
tural college. 

Local Judgers 
Win Honors At 

Chicago Meet 
Team Places Second In 

Hog Judging; Return 
To Lubbock Today 

Committee Seeks Another 
Date For Appearance 

Of Dance Company 
Artist course committeemen arc 

continuing negotiaticns to secure 
Ted Shawn's dancing company for 
a local appearance this year des-
pite a telegram received yesterday 
cancelling a tentative appearance 
in April. If In becomes impossible 
to get the dancers, the committee 
plans to get contracts with another 
entertainer for the April date, the 
chairman slated. 

Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, 
who returned last spring from his 
second Antarctic expedition, Is 
booked to lecture here February 19. 
He has selected several thousand 
feet of moving picture filth taken 
In the polar regions to illustrate 
the lecture. College officials and 
Lubbock citizens are planning a 
reception for the explorer when he 
visits here. It is expected that Ad-
miral Byrd will appear at a mati- 
nee as well as in the evening . 

Shawn Wires 
• 

Opens Artist Course Program 
	 ; 

Department To ' Cornelia Otis Skinner 
Sponsor Show 

1
1 Appears Here Tonight At Dormitory 

Foreign Language Heads 
Give Cabaret Affair 	 Artist Course Friday Night 	Sophs Call Meeting 	Sets Deadline 

THE Cabaret  

- 

International, To Plan Dance 
—

‘4•MAtreleaStIiOngN on 

- 

t

- 

he Hudson," 

of the slow dement 
A which Is the name that has 	 of a once proud New York rotate 
been chosen by the Department of Zns Announces Final is to be presented In els scenes by 
Foreign Languages for their floor 	

or Final arrangements for this 	 the author, Cornelia Otte Skinner, 
show and dance, will be given in year's Hodge Podge will be 	Date For Yearbook 	farm. American pe.ntomimiet, thle 
the dining room of the womenn 	made by members of the eopho- 	 evening at 8 o'clock In the audit- 
dormitory Friday evening. The on- ritore class in a called meeting 	

Phot_o_graphs 	OrtUrn of Lubbock' High school un- 
tertainment starts at 9 o'clock. 	tomorrow night at7:30 o'clock Bruce Zorna, La Ventana editor, der the ...plc. of Texas Tech art- 

The floor show numbers, all of 	In room 220 of the 
he 

 announces December 10 as the let course. Three other sketches by 
which are representative of the 	tton building. The annual dance 

last day for the 50 beauty ......
i.  the actress make up the opening 

nations w h o s e languages are 	is scheduled for December 14 
dates to get their pictures made for course preentatiom 

taught by the college faculty, will 	In the college gymnasium. 

be interspersed between dances. 	George Carrithere, class pres- the final selection. 	 By taking the parts of sin warp-  

Sixteen numbers are to be 	n 	ident, urges all sophomores to 
The identity of the judge is to en with no suesistance from other 

give be announced after he returns the actors, stage properties, or promo- 
during the evening's performance, 	attend • the meeting to lend 	

pictures, Zorne said. 	 ter, Miss Skinner portrays this 
Dr. C. B. Qaulia, head of the for- 	their support to class officers. 	 story in parallelism to the decay of A new feature of the 1906 annual 
elfin language department, who Is 	He asks that students porch- 	 the lives, customs, and mnaciences is the placing of the students so- 
In charge of the program, states. se tickets immediately. Ned 	lected for the Who's Who on the of the people of the times. By her 
"The show is enough for anybody's Bradley will furnish music for 

pages opposite the beauties. This own s  I mwaigithn MIL, sibelte 
Impteonpl:e than

e  
affair. 

less eloquent and comprehensible 

 th 
money, not to mention the dance, 

group will be chosen during the 
Quetta pointed out 	

school year. Students in thin sec- ,... 	, 

Y To Sponsor 	Is of their popularity, scholastic 	 Portrays Ariertocrats 

Bradley To Play 	 lion receive the honor on the Ins- character. 

standing and participation In the 	The play, depicting the story of 
• • 	college activities. 	 the aristocratic Howland family 

Kagawa Vint A Who's Who among the faculty for 54 years, is to last for an hour. 
will be chosen by I. Ventana staff. The fire part of the evening's pro- 
Classroom and extra-class activities gram will be character sketches, 
are to he considered In this selec- written by the actor. The bustle of 

 

Um. the eighties, the shmtwalat and 
May 1.5 n the tentative date for pompadour of the ninety-eighta and 

distribution of the book. Students the funny, skimpy dresses the 
women wore only yesterday in 
1927 greatly enhance the charm of 
the production, press agents eats. 

Opening In 1880, the playlet pre-
sents Mrs. Stanley Howland, the 
proud mistress of Tall Teem, a 
large estate at Schwyle•ille on the 
Hudson. In the act of throwing Reading Of Bible aside happiness for her family duty 
by marrying a drunkard and gamb-
ler. Eighteen hundred and ninety-
eight follows and her alien daugh-
ter-In-law, resented by rho other 
Rowlands, finds family poids om 
pre.ive. 

Sells Estate 

Carrie Howland of 1920, an old 
maid, forced to sell the estate to 
the Kelly family next door became 
her artist-brother has gambled 
away the InMily fortune, ta M.rd 
and bitter. living in an empty 'mat, 
looking forward to an equal.) ,  emp- 
ty future. 

Miss Skinner now takes the part 
of the rich Mrs. Joseph Kelly, the 
new tenant, wife of a crooked 

See CORNELIA, page 41 

Bahm Outlines 
Meet In Dallas 

The speaker advised students to 
ago he left the home of e weal-  

I  

	

M 	 Local Instructor Invites 
thy uncle to become a reformer. attend law school in the state 
He lived among the people in where they intend to carry on 

	Philosophy Teachers 
whom 

their legal practice. stating that the 	 To Convention 
life 	

he was interested, 
 enhances Ms books ' and this 

and lac- future of the student depended a 

tures. The speaker Is touring the 
great deal on how he applies him- 

Invitations to attend the South- 
United States this year, addr.sing self and the connections he made western PhIlosiphical organization 
religious and public welfare groups In college. The local attorney gave meeting in Dallas Deeern ,  • ' a:, 
in this country. He will make see- the wottents

bepresent

ofarious , rehfeer

ip 

 en tes 2.8 hay. h....oht to oi,• 

 Southwest. 	
there at tdhe 	 g'  ' and in later 

era( other appearances In t h e 
that 

 
 

uOnf  IvPebreartlePshYinin  Texas"  ' ' 
years. 	 New Mexico, Arkansas 

Double Kev Issues 	
Bradley also said that a potential 

and Kansas by Dr. A. J 
attorney should equip himself with .......gyatTohrehtTpaynt, ...f...paityy  ,..„ .., 

with the decisions handed down In 
a good memory; acquaint Motel( t''' 

galtalizekels  the association. 
older trials; and learn the meth- 

ng 	s. M Perry, n ode of selecting a jury that is mostid:d persons: rson be 
s.:::::Y:

, C
e Gfl,, • • ••• 

likely to favor his side of the case. . ity 
 0i Oklahoma, so "Philosophy 

a  Ul000ph,  

Mrs. Studhalter Mueller,
" 

 ueller, also of University of 
home, on "Platonic Love ' 
Ralph W. Nelson, Phillipunite,ee  To Discuss Belt to-, Enid, Oklahoma. or .1-law We 

The society is planning to ask 	Sirs. R. A. Studbalter will discuss 

Miss Lillian Peek, state mpervis-  the shelter belt before the Botany 

or of 	 , f Lon economics onom ion o dnont ion,  to  club Monday evening.. Questions 
front studenis and citize. con- 

speak at the open meeting in the yenning this forest belt encouraged 
Mrs. Studhalter to prepare this 
paper for an open organization 

MeSehtei' ll'as worked two months In 
gathering material. Or D. D. 
Jones. administrator in this proj-
ect, assisted her. The talk will 
cover the purpose, location, admin-
istration, and the effect of the belt 
on this region. 

The club meets in room 108 of 

Gulf Company Geologist 

dents. Every night cars be-
longing to Tech students can 
be seen at her home on Avenue 
H. 

You're going to be very suc-
cessful," she tells her entranc-
ed listener, or "There's a tall, 
dark man in your life." Mrs. 
Holton reads the past and the 
future from an ordinary deck 
of cards, cut three times by the 
subject. 

Some of the boys become 
angry, Mrs. Holton said, when 
she will not let them hear 
their girl friend's reading. But 
all readings are strictly priv-
ate. The subject may ask three 
questions which the fortune 
teller answers the second time 

S
ELECTION of 11 Texas Tech 

 students to represent the In- 
stitution In the second edition of 
"Who's Who in American Univer-
sities and Colleges" was announced 
this week by H. Pettus Randall, 
editor of the publication. The 
book is published annually at the 
University of Alabama 

Those named from the college 
student body are: Leon Ince, Cle-
burne, president of the student 
council; Bruce Zorns, Meadow, La 
Ventana editor; Jim Lindsey, Lub-
bock, editor of The Toreador; Mar-
cus Halsey, Lubbock, former presi-
dent of Inter-club council and his 
freshman and monomore elessee• 
John Manning, Ft. Worth, vice-
president of the student council 
and manager of La Remuda, an-
nual aggie division show; J. V. 
Beauchamp, Greenville, president 
of Double T association; Denzil 
Probasco, Floydada, president of 
Phi Psi, honorary textile fratern-
ity; Emily Davis, Lubbock( presi-
dent of Double Key, honorary 
home economics society; Jane 
Tinsley, Dallas, secretary-treasurer 
student council, Dixie Ander- 

Cancellation The Toreador, and Truman Green, 
son, Lufkin, business manager of 

Portales, N. M., president of the 
senior class. 

I th fl t edition of the publi- n 	e re 
cation which appeared last year 
1300 students represented 300 Am-
erican colleges and universities. 
Several Tech enrollees were in-

cluded In this list 
' The book carries short biogra- 

furniture. 
peed sketches. It is described by 
its sponsors as the only national 
honor for student leaders entirely 
devoid of Mite'en fees and poli-

tics. 

Press Club Hears 
Margaret Turner 

"One of the first requirements of 

a newspaper reporter is that he 

must be well posted on important 
happenings, events, persons. and 
human nature," stated Margaret 
Teener, society editor of the Lub-
bock Avalanche-Journal publica-
tions, in her address. "How To Be-
come a Newspaper Wetter," before 
the Press club Monday night. 

'The shortest and best step to-
ward becoming a successful writer 
is to read and read continuously," 
Miss Turner pointed out. "Readin g 
helps one to develop an iron-clad 
style that will stay with him 
throughout his entire writing ca-
reer. A reporter may fool a crowd 
about how much he knows but not 
the people he works with." the 
speaker added. 

Miss Turner closed her speech 
by stating that it takes only one 
quality for a writer to become a 
success. and that is perserverance. 

Federal Agent To Visit 
Home Ec Division Friday 

Mies Rua Van Horn, field agent 
of borne economtcs education serv-
ice, Washington, D. C., will visit on 
the campus Friday and Saturday, 
Dean Margaret W. Weeks said 
Monday. 

Miss Van Horn visits schools 
which receive federal subsidy for 
home economics. Tech, Texas uni-
versity. and Texas State College 
for Women are the three school. in 
the stale securing federal aid for 
this division. 

John C. MeSpadden and Davy 
Tully, who spent the holidays In 
Teague, attended the T.. 
Christian-Southern Methodist game 
in Fort Worth Saturday. 

while with that organization had 
Will Select Regular charge of early American art and 

The second number on the year's 
program for the association was an 
exhibition of water color paintings 
by Prefessor Lockard The exhibi-
tion began November 24 and ends 
tomorrow. Scenes of Kansas, Wy-
oming. and Texas are portrayed In 
the display of paintings. which are 
being viewed in the Engineering 
build ing mai torium. 

Dr. Valeire Schneider, associate 
professor of chemical engineering, 
spoke to 20 members of the chemi-
cal engineering society Monday 
night on the subject "Anti-Knock 
Gasoline." 

Billy Arnold outlined the part 
that the chemical engineers will 
take in the engineering show this 
spring. It was decided that the 
chemical exhibits be shown in the 
Chemistry building along with the 
geological engineering projects. 

Plans for a dance this semester 
and a page in La Ventana were 
discussed. Robert Wulfjen gave 
several selections on his accordion. 

1  Fads Come And Co Among College Students With Visits 
To Downtown Fortune Teller Holding Sway At Present 

riTtOld r e d fingernails to 

flashing signals between 
dormitories, fads come and go 
on Tech campus. At present 
coeds and their dates seem to 
have a burning desire to find 
out about the future. Fortune 
telling is the pastime now. 

Instead of taking his date to 
the show, the Tech ed takes his 
date to have her fortune told. 
In the long run It saves about 
30 cents, which may, or may 
not have anything to do with 
the sudden craze for fortune 

telling. 
Puzzles Subjects 

Mrs. R. C. Holton, middle-
aged woman who read. cards, 
is a favorite seth college stm 

Dr. E. F. George. bead of the 
phyeles department, spoke to the 
Physics dub last night. He discuss-
ed guns, including details about 
projectiles, powders, velocities, tra-
jectories and air resistance. 

Members examined 20 guns of va-
rious types, Including rifles, pistols 
and revolvers. Dr. George explain-
ed the ballistics of each gun, point-
ing out the bullet weight, muzzle 
velocity, accuracy and effect of 
each type. He followed this with a 

On American Art :1,,,,, n0;r.  Peavyr; Egyptian dance, w. a member of the Privy coun- Bradley advised students when 

dance, Loyd cll. He has instituted better condi. they began practicing law to mar 
tee the facts and law of the case 

A lecture on "Early American er and Miss Eason; Jarabe Tope- country, has taken part In the alone with the rules of court pro- 

tic, Lois Beckett and eister; acme- spreading of Chrietianity in the  eedm e anti presentation of evi- 

Art and Furniture" by Professor R. 
dion solo, Catherine Royalty. 	Far East, and has been a leader in dem, - 

E. Lockard, assistant professor of 	 world wide peace movements. 	 "Select some branch of the law 

architecture and tithed arts, Is thes 	• 	• 

nerd number on the Tech Art Mu- 	

Tour Nation 	 that you like and specialize In it," 

seum association program for the S
ociety Grou 	The life story of Kagawa is un- fidelice and inquiDevelop self con- sitiveness and do 

Bradley stated. " p 	real, but his efforts have had a real 
eel violate the ethics of the legal 

year. Mr. Lockard will speak De-  Influence upon the welfare of the ,, a, to. 

"middle classes." Twenty-sin years ''''  

itorium. 

ember 16 in the engineering nod_ 
beets Today 

Lockard ws once connected with 

the Kansas City Museum and Education Organization 

Dr. Schneider Discusses 
Gasoline At Gathering 

dulum. 

	
on and 	El.'aron:r,,,,,,dCat

i,,,...,,z Kagawa has a strong understand- 
resolutions. Educated in America, demonstration of the ballistic pen- 

The next meeting 01 the risk 
will be January 28. 	

Winn, with milt. accompani- ing of peopie. anci a pla'arsOo,,j 

meat;  EA Chocio, Miss Eason and that leaders of the world applaud." 

Robert Wulfjen, with accordion 	The Oriental leader has been in- 

Lockard To Speak accompaniment; Spanish dance, strumental in a number of social 
Katrina Brewer. Maxine Odom reforms, even though his father 

Of Physics Group 

At the intermission a full twen- 
, ty minutes of continual music will 
t be offered for entertainment of the 
audience by Ned Bradley's orches-
tra composed of 11 pieces. 

Decorations are to add color to 
the setting of the scenes. Lights 
are to be covered and other chang-
es made. Dr. Qualia states that 
every effort is being made to 
achieve the true atmosphere of the 
genuine European night

ev 
 club. 

Admission for theevent which 
replaces the Festival of Nations of 
previous years will be one dollar 
for stags, 75 cents for couples and 
ladies, 50 cents. 

Program listed 
The program follows• 

Rimplanto (Italian), Gordon Gain-
es; Folk songs (French , . Christine 

Harris; 	Offenback's Barcarolle 
from "Tales of Hoffman" (French) 
duet by Gaines and Miss Harris; 
Parlez-moi d'amour (French), Rex 
Webster; I'Amour, Toujoura ram-
our (French), Gordon Suits; Alt 
Heidelberg (German), 	Gain.; 
Vielito Linde, a dance, Allis Este- 

A meeting of all corm-nee. in 
the Education society has been 
called at 5 o'clock this afternoon In 
room 214 of the Administration 
building. Plans for an entertain- 
ment and a regular date for club 
m.tings will be discussed. 	 Program Outline Members of the various commit- 
tees are: membership, Mildred 
Chappell, Mary Genice Hardberger, The Double Key, home cconom- 
Delbert Phillips, Vernon McLeod, ins honorary eociety Is leeoing its 
Linda Treadwell, Othello Daniel, yearbook program this week. The 
P.aymond Lollard, Betty Street, theme of the book is "Home Em- 
and Dr. Albert Barnett. 

Program—Anne Mary Bascom, nomics Ideals in our Future 

Mrs. Geneva Kerr, Euell Sprueill, Homes." 
tawny Claunels, Travis Dickson, 
Artelle Appling, and Dr. R. E. Car-
lin.. 

Social—GWensi Mare Davis, Lew- 
is Spears. Evelyn Sloan, Harold 
Coffman, Grace Stengel, and Miss spring. 
Bonnie K. Dysart. Officers of the club are: Emily 

The Society will have its regu- Davis, president; Phyllis Drake, 
1m meeting next Wednesday at 5 
o'clock in room 214 of the Admin-
istration building. Reports of the 
Texas State Teacher's meeting in 
San Antonio are to be given by 
faculty members who attended the 
convention. 

Meeting Date 

secretary-treasurer: and Dean. Mar- 
geret W. Weeks, sponsor. Other 
member. Include: Margaret An- 
derson. Katherine Leidigh, Hazel
Phipps Georgia Mae Smith, Misr 
es Mabel D. Erwin, Jones,  Mc- 

, Crory, and Geraldine Clewell. 

Japanese Leader Stops 
In Lubbock During 

Christmas Week 
December 10, the date of the ex- 

Under the sponsorship of the col- piration of La Ventana's contract 
lege Y organizations. Toyohiko with the Tech studio. 
Kagawa of Japan is to deliver 

	Adv ises a her 23 and 24. Says 	Japanese 
several lectur In Lubbock Decem-1 

newspaper of this outstanding Jap- 
anese reformer: "A Japanese man 
—five feet. two inches tall, weigh- 
ing 110 pounds and wearing thick 
glasses—he looks more like a blind 
beggar than one of the most pow 
erful forces of the world." Mass- 
es of Japan and the world listen 
when Kagawa speaks. Accom- 
panying Ms pantomime are many 
jokes interspersed with references 
to leaders in historical economic 

the cards are cut. The ques- 
tions range from "How soon 
will I marry?" to "What is my 
farovite food?" 

Girls Gasp 

firs. Holton said that the 
girls usually gasp when she 
tells them how many years 
will 	e before they are mar- 
real. 	ey seem to think that 
the 	is too long. The boys. 
too. 	embarrassed when she 
tell , 	en that they are habit- 
ual 	kera, or that they have 
onl 	me toes. 

9 	'one wonders how the 
cat 	ndisclose such details. 
13 , ' 	all in fortune telling 
a , 	future. 

Pantomimist Pre sents 
Hodge Podge! Annual Editor 	Drama As Opening 

m.t have their pictures made bY 

In ,  • 

the chemistry building. 	 Come,. 
on 	Iti. 	. 	 • 	• 

school 	 s 	in. 
Centaur club, 2409 Fifteenth sues[, 

Visits Campus This Week 7 p. 
College club, Hilton hotel, 7:30 p. 

Dr. Elliott Powers, geologist for 	m. 
the Gulf Petroleum company, and DFD club, 219, 7 p. m. 
Mre. Powers elated the camp. Wrangler club, 2323 Thirteenth 

Sunday. Dr. Powers graduated 	street, 7 p. m. 
from Tech In 1930 with major In Sans Souci club, A214, 7 p. m. 
geology. He received his M. A. and Las Chaparritas club, A209, 7 p. m. 

Ph. D. from Iowa university. 	Ko Shari slab, A318, 7 p. zre• 

Powers was in chart:, of drilling Las Vivarach. club, A.208, 7 p. m. 
operations recently in East Texas Las Leans. A210, 7 p m. 
when a new' world's record of 12.- Kemas club, A221, 7 p. m. 

000 feet was made for petroleum Double T club, gyenn.lum, 7:30 p. 

drilling. 	 m. 
Lou Carnaradas club. 2406 Broad-

TEACHES IN WYOMING 	way, 7p. m. 
Berry Duff, student of the col- 	Thursday, December 5 

lege during the years 1932-33 and AWS cabinet, A209, S p. m. 
1933-34, is teaching vocational agri- Student council. A210. 7 p.  no 
culture in Mooreroft High echoed, Sophomore class, A220, 7:30 p. m. 
Moorcroft, Wyoming. Duff reedy- 	 Friday, December 8 
ed his B. S. degree in animal hus- Festival of Nations, women', dorm-
Denary at Wyoming university this 	itory dining room, 9-12 p. m. 
summer. 	 (See CALENDAR, page 41 

The Bible and works of William 
SLakespeare are the most valuable 
pieces of literature that a legal stu- 
dent can read, Durwood H. Brad- 
ley, former district attorney, told 
Pre-Law club members at a meet- 
ing Monday night. 

"I advise all legal students to 
norms 4.4 of ffri, in the 

libraries, getting all possible in- 
formation concerning the interpre- 
tation of laws," Bradley advised. 

Before taking a trial to court. 

And Shakespeare 

Know." Dr. Bahm will present his 
cube theory In se talk on "A Cube 
of Oppesition,° which revises the 
square of oppoelilon theory. 

Ira K. Stephens of Southern 
Methodist onnersliy Is making ar-
rangements for the meeti.m. He 
will select another sectional speak-
er for the program. 

College Calendar 



After The Game 
After The Dance 
	

Busy Bee 
Always The Best 

Food In Town 	 1106 Broadway 

TEN YEARS AGO.--Sock and 
Buskin henceforth! 

The regular meeting of this club 
which was formerly called the 
Dramatic club of the Tech was 
held Tuesday evening The Sock 
was known as Ore symbol of play-
ers In ancient Greek and Roman 
times, of the players of comedy; 
the Buskin distinguished players 
In tragedy. 

SEVEN YEARS AGO—Tech was 
visited for the first time by the 
most famous band in the world. 
This band under the direction of 
John Philip Sousa while on a ,our 
of the United States came to the 
technological college on the South 
Plains for on visit before the not- 
ed leadm's re

e 
 tirmnent at the coin-

pletion of the tour. 
ONE YEAR AGO.—T h e fish 

won the freshman-sophomore sand-
bag fight at the pep rally follow-
ing the Homecoming parade. Tex-
as Tech's ninth annual homecom-
ing was attended by approximately 
500 alumni and ex-students. 

riOILLOW-UP on the recent Wil- 
k' llama college item announcing 
abolition of a century-old compul-
sory chapel attendance rule: At-
tendance has fallen to 100 daily. 

Quoting from the Newsettes 
column in the Lass-0, student 
weekly publication at CIA: 
"The honorable and well-known 
editor of the Lubbock Tech 
'Toreador,' Jimmy Lindsey, and 
ex-editor, Leiner Nelson, turn-
ed out to be fire-bugs—The Tor-
eador office caught on fire 
from a carelessly tossed eigrw. 
ette in the direction of Borne 
newspaper  stac1ra. Let that be IL 

lesson, boytt—never ploy with 
fire because it burns your fin-
gers" Anna Lou, have you 
learned your lesson yet? 

Add extruordlnary courses: 0i ,, 
 offered by an English school Jr 

dairy farming, preparing student: 
for work in Canada. They practice 
milking canvas bags. 

Patronize Toreador Advertisers 

Notice Tech Students! 
Examination of your eyes at the West Texas Hospital Is included 

in your Medical Fee. You may call for this service at any time. 

Today And 
Thursday 

Bargain Matinee 1 'Till 2:30-25c 

Tech Artists Course 
presents 

Cornelia Otis Skinner 

in 

"Mansion on the Hudson" 

High School Auditorium 

Wednesday, December 4, 8:00 p. m. 
Admission: Public 75c and $1.00 
Students, General Admission, 50c 

STUDENT ACTIVITY TICKETS NOT HONORED UNLESS 

PRESENTED BY ORIGINAL PURCHASER 

Gantt? of 
idding the 

man  she 

i.o•d • • • 
but he vies 

I orintinall 

DUST 
From Archives Of 

The Toreador 

Campus 
Echoes 

WE STILL PUT ON 
Ladles Rubber or Leather Caps 

for 15e per pair or two 
pair for 25c 

We Dye Shoos Any Color 
WU Main St Electric Shoe Shop 

Let "Isom" Give 
Your Shoes That 

"Boston Gloss" 
VARSITY SICLNE PARLOR 

SHINES!! 
We are under a constitution, but the 	Bill's Shines Are The Best Be- 

constitution is what the judges say it 	 cause They Last 
Chief Justice Holmes of the United States 	Tech Shine Parlor 
Supreme Court. 

ONLY 
Six More Days 

To Get Your Picture Made For-- 

Stop The Thief 
SEVERAL residents report that articles 

such as tools and automobile accessories 
have been removed from their cars parked 
in front of the dormitories. One student 
states that he hos lost twenty gallons of gaso-
line. 

Students living in the dormitories should 
have their cars protected. The institution 
owes this courtesy to its enrollees. But im-
mediately a reader questions how to solve 
this evil. 

The Toreador responds with this sug-
gestion. While we are asking a portion of 
the national Democratic campaign fund 
known as the PWA and WPA, put in an 
application for a sum to be used in building 
a garage. A wooden structure built in the 
form of a long shed would not induce a large 
expenditure. With the election slated for 
next year, the federal -bosses-  might see fit 
to -drop-  a sum for this construction. 

A nightwatchman might be hired at a 
very low cost to guard the cars. In exchange 
for these services, a student could be given 
free tuition. and lodging. His class schedule 
could he arranged to permit him to attend 
school, setting aside a certain part of the day 
for sleep. 

Program Committee Offers Unique 
Artist Course Numbers For Year 

INCLUDED among complaints made by 
students in the past has been the artist 

course presented by the college. Last year, 
as in previous issues, The Toreador raised 
its voice against the method of selecting pro-
gram numbers and the type found on the an-
nual presentation. 

In response to this agitation, a commit-
tee of twelve students and faculty members 
was named to choose the artist course num-
bers this year. The first commendable step 
made by this selected group was a campus 
canvass. Through this medium the commit-
tee sought to find what the student body de-
sired for the small amount of less than one 
dollar subscribed for artist course tickets. 
Following this survey, the committee met to 
map out the program based on student opin-
ion. 

As a result, Cornelia Otis Skinner, 
daughter of the dean of the American stage, 
Otis Skinner, opens the artist course at the 
high school auditorium tonight. This talented 
actress has appeared on college and univer-
sity campuses throughout the nation as we] 
as on stages in the leading cities, climaxed 
by an extended appearance on Broadway. 

.Ajthoil8l1 final arrangements. are pend-
ing, the committee feels sure that Ted Shawn 
and his dancers are to entertain on the sec-
ond artist course program. Then heading 
this year's entertainment w II be Rear Ad-
miral Richard E. Byrd, who comes heir in 
February. His very name arouses the desire 
to hear this explorer of frozen wastes with-
out further explanation. 

With these three number, 'Tech stu-
dents are offered an artist coin:, program 
comparing with that of maey large colleges 
and univers.ties. The committee is to be 
commended on their selections and policy 
used in the choice. We, the students of this 
institution, should respond with a record at-
tendance which must be had if the large ex-
pense in bringing these entertainers here is to 
be met, and if artist courses in the future 
are to maintain the same standard as this 
year's presentations. 

I Today's Thought 

Education, like politics, is a rough affair, 
and every instructor has to shut his eyes and hold 
his tongue as though he were a priest.—Henry 
Adams. 

Always be ready to go a little 
farther than half in straight-
ening out a wrong. 

One reason why few peoplere- 
cognize opportunity is that It is 
disguised as a hard joh—Anierf. 
can Magazine. 

profesaor of rhetoric at the 
University of Illinois declares that 
"columnists belong to the mom , 

 school of writing" 

The most basic evil tendencies o 
an age are never manifest to th 
age that harbors them.—Charles J. 
Finger. 

Eye 
Appeal! 

EYELASH GROWER AND DARKENER, by Helena Rubin- 
stein, will make your lashes longer, silkier, darker. The 
perfect grooming for lashes and brows. 1.00. 

PERSIAN MASCARA —transforms your lashes to a 
fascinating fringel Use Black or Brown for daytime; 
Blue, Green, Blue-Green or Violet-Blue, for evening. 
New automatic case holds twice as much! 1.00. 

Mark Halsey Drug Store 
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OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Jim Lindsey 	 Editor-In-Chief 
Dixie Anderson _ 	_ __—__Bustnesa Manager 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Managing Edito^ 	 J H Nall 

Associate Editor 	 Fred Griffin 

	

Desk Editor   Rollie Blackwell 
News Editor 	 . . Morris Leine 

Sports Editor 	__Bob Cannon 
Absierant Sports E•iiior 	 Cicero Gill 
Society Editor .__.__._.__ 	Joaephine Powell 
Feature Editor 
Copy Editor 	___. 	 _ Jamie McNeill 
Reporters: John Harvey Scoggins, Evelyn Sloan, Bill 
Holt, Weldon Whiteneld, Cicero Gill, Lawrence Mes-
sersmith, Lillian Parrish, Leila Mae Zorne, Marian 
Gross. France, Jones, Don Miller. Jeanette Jones, 
and Carroll McMath. 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Ad Solicitor 	 .- Charley Davies 

Published semi-weekly during the school year in the 
laboratory of the Texas Technological college journ-
alism department 

Subsc ription rates: $1.00 per year on campus. 
$1.50 per year by mail. 

Entered as a Second-class matter, October 31, 1925 at 
the postoffice at Lubbock, Texas, under the net of 
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The Toreador Intends To Give True 
Picture Of Happenings On Campus 

LAST week a student approached The 
Toreador editor with a bit of criticism 

about the handling of a news story. The in-
dividual pointed out some favoritism in the 
article. Our reply to the critical remark is 
summed up in the following paragraphs. 

The Toreador, as the student publica- 
tion of Texas Technological college, intends 
to print the happenings on the campus 
exactly as they occur. The reports of such 
events are to be free of bias, favoritism or 
partiality in any way. They will be accu-
rate and complete as far as the reporter can 
tell or to the extent that his informer is able 

_ to relate the tale. But underneath our mis-
takes- -for we do not pretend to be perfect—
we join other college editors of the nation in 
saying that we. too, have donned the gilded 
armour to defend our reading public against 
the monster of student or administration dic-
tatorship that threatens to crush editorial and 
news handling policies of the collegian/ press. 

We appreciate suggestions, especially 
constructive ones. We do not want our read-
ing public to swallow its newsprint without 
intelligent discrimination. 

• 	insidious economic and political forces 
have slowly wound their tentacles about col-
lege newspapers in this country. Adminis-
trations have taken hold of the organ of stu-
dent opinion. Selfish ambition and preju-
dice have replaced honesty in dissemination 
of news. 

But The Toreador stands free from 
such charges and shall continue to display 
clean hands in such matters as long as Tech 
students leave its publication up to the pres-
ent staff. It will take more than threats of 

.expulsion from school by Administration 
heads, and incidents such as the dismissal of 
one employee by a dormitory official for tell-
ing the truth about food served, for The Tor-
eador editor to place his typewriter in a cub-
by hole to be hidden in a pile of dust. 

The gentlemen of the college press may 
well talk about Administration interference 
with this inalienable right of the American 
student to speak the truth. But along with 
this, The Toreador intends to offer an un-
colored, disinterested picture of the news. 
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your studying easier and relieve your nervousness as well as other Eye-Strain ailments. 
Have your oculist examine your eyes and lei us make your glasses—Be assured of a 
comfortable and successful :Minot term. 

Broome Optica. Company 

What could be nicer than a becoming and comfortable pair of glesses? They will make 

A ]::roadway

Health and Success 
Your Eyegl Keys fo 	

SUGGESTION 

STUDENTS 

For 

Lubbock, T.sssa 

A XMAS La Ventana 

Phone For Your Appointment Now-- 

All Pictures Must Be Made By 

Midnight, December 10 

5c Any Magazine Sc 

READ A BOOR FOR lfie 

31 	St. Hilton Bldg. 

Jackson's Watch 
Repair 

Same 
Service 

And 
Prices 

	

ici:e I 	a le 	 Phone 18511 

Dr. Rogers 
DENTIST 

WIlEtt E TECIT STUDENTS 

AliE ALWAYS WELCOME" 

, :,ch students. 
le snout.- rectal yewly 

den tai ens ,. 

CONLEY lir DG. 

	

( or 	and Texas Ave. 
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How They Play In 
Intramural Race 

INDEPENDENTliffIEDUI.E 
Dec. 5—Angles v.. Lon Rata.. Mata- 

dor field si 4 o'ilock. 
Engineer ,  ye. Pee-Med. Nese., 

field at 5:15 o'clock. 
Nor. lelains N.. Ramblers, Mate- 

v5s. "=. 1. 1aIns. Mat- Ilea-. I N—Ag 
mi. field M 3:30 o'clock. 

Los Mato. 05. Engineem, Matador 
field at 4:30 o'clock. 

Pre-Reds is. Ramblers. Westerner 
field at 4:30 o'clock. 

Dec. 12—Itamblers v. Angles. Pica- 
dor field at 4 o'clock. 

Los Raton ♦vs. Pre-Mede. Matador 
field al 4 o'clock. 

Nortb Plain v 
E

s s. Enginee 	Matador 

	

 at 6 o'cl 	
, 

ock. 
Doc. 15--Norta Pls.. is. Pre.Mede. 

Westerner field at 2:30 o'clock. 
A“len v.. Engineer. Matador field 

at 2:30 o'clock. 
Ins Raton vs. Ramblers. Matador 

field at 4:30 Welt., 
Dec. Ind 

et 
 —Aggles an. Pre-Meds, Picador 

Yiel 	 4 o'clock. 
Los Raton vs. North Plain. 5latador 

field at 4 o'clock. 
EngMeerevs. Ramblers. Matador 

field at 5 o'clock. 

SOCIAl. LEAGUE SCHEDVI.E 
Dee. 5-Sliver Reyis. Remo. Pica- 

dor field at 4 o'clocA 
College ChMvs. OtinMer, Westerner 

field at 4 o'clock. 
Der. II—Wrangler vs. Centaur, Reeler- 

ner field at 3:30 o'clock. 
Saver Rey ye. College Clot, Mata- 

dor field at 2:30o'clock. 
Dee. 12—Wrangler vs. Hem., li'efier- 

aer field at 4 o'clock. 
Dec. 13—Remen ye. Centaur, Matador 

field at 4 o'clock. 
Dee. 15—Wrangler es. College Club. 

Matador field at 3:30 o'clock. 
Silver Rey vs. Centaur. Wefier•er 

field nt 2:30 	 irick. 
Dec. lb—Silver tiny vs. Wrnogism. 

MnIndor field at 3 o'clock. 
College Club vs. Remo. l'Ifitdor 

field at 3 o'clock. 

In order to size up the averag 

man correctly, get his estimate and 

knock off 50 per cent. 

Henry Clay Foster, explorer, tiger hunter, and steady Camel 
smoker. He has struggled for many a weary mile through 
bush and jungle . .. faced many a tense moment when 
nerves were tested to the limit. Speaking of nerves and smok-

ing, Foster says: "My idea of a mild cigarette is Camel. I've 
been in some tough spots, but Camels have never thrown my 
nerves off key, although I'm a steady Camel smoker and 
have been for years. Camels give me the mildness I want 
—better taste—the fragrance and aroma of choice tobaccos." 

COSTLI E R 
TOBACCOS! 
• Camels arc made from finer 

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

...Turkish and Domestic ... 

than any other popular brand. 

(Sigma) R. 1. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 

Crinscoo•Salem. North Similes 

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN ,,;m Walter O'Keefe 

Deane Janis nTed timing • Glee Gray gold 
the Casa Loma Orchestra • Tuesday. so. ,  Thiasilay 

p an. RS.T.. a ein. C.S.T..9.10 p.m. MST.. 8.30 eso. 
P.S.T. —over WABC- Columbia Networi, 

YOU'LL LIKE TI MM MILDNESS TOO 
Here is a cigarette whose 

mildness 
is beyond question. For Camels are so mild that they never get on your 

nerves...so mild that champion athletes can 
smoke them steadily and still say: "Camels do not 

get your wind." 

TURN Dfflega_spic 
) 

ETTES— 
 

• Usk h. Yr•., rob Ca. 

Announcing 

Duane Fuqua 

And His 

11-Piece Orchestra 
featuring 

Rex Webster--Vocalist 

READY TO PLAY AGAIN 

IN ITS OWN RHYTHM STYLE 

Just Arrived 

Fortune 

Shoes 

Styled Rol the Young Men. Complete Stocks, 
Lasts and Leathers 

HANNAH-POPE & CO. 
"Lubbock's Newest Department Store" 

Huffman Releases Schedules For Intramural Football Leagues 
— 

Titans Defeat 
Raiders With 
Varied Attack 

Teams Play Tomorrow 
In Opening Contests 
On Big Grid Program 

Ramsey. Holcomb Charge Titans 

By BOB CANNON 
Sports Editor 

OTHER than the SMU-TCU cam 
we missed everyseure las 

Week by several lengths. But w 
guessed the final score of the SMU 
TCU game. Don't get excited 
though, became we predicted tha 
TCU would win 20 to 14 and no 
SMU. But we are for the Mos 
tango and if any invader should 
win at the Rose Bowl, it would b 
the Methodists. 

Saturday afternoon at Okla-
homa City the Raiders will 
drop the curtain over another 
football season. It was a great 
year in many respects and In 
other ways It wasn't much to 
brag about. But with a squad 
made up mostly of soaks, It 
was wilts remarkable that the 
Raiders won many games 
as they have 

BA 
 . . . and If you 

haven't thought of It. Detroit 
was about the toughest crew 
the Matadors met this year. 
'the game that the young Raid-
ers played against the Titans 
was convincing enaugh to show 
that they will 	• he a hard nut to 
crack next full 	and the Ti- 
tans think the some thing. 

Some people say that the Trek-
Detroit game Thanksgiving was 
even better than the Kansas State-
Raider battle in '33. Maybe so, but 
Teen won that game, and Bo Mc- 
Millan's proteges were up in the 
Money that year. Detroit has an 
Impressive record, b u t Kansas 

Coaches Make Addition ' 
 To Rules Drawn Up 

At Gathering 
WITH schedules and final plans 

complete, two leagues of touch-
football start the Intramural Ath-
letic association season Thursday 
when ten teams test their strength 
against each other on local play-
ing fields. 

Schedule openers are: 
Independent League 

Aggies a Los Raton, Mata-
dor Field at 4 trelock. 

North Plains vs. Ramblers, 
Matador field at 5 o'clock. 

Engineera vs. P r esat e d a. 
Picador field at 5:15 o'elock. 

Social League 
Silver Key vs. Remits, Pica-

dor field at 4 o'clock. 
College Club vs. Centaur. 

Westerner field at 4 o'clock. 

Contrary to the announcement a 
week ago that the season would 
not open until December 8, Coach 
Berl Huffman arranged the sched-
ules two days ahead of time In or-
der that carded games would be 
finished before the Christmas holi-
days. The cards show two games a 
week for each team until the foot-
ball ticket is over December 19. 
The  Intramural championship 
game is slated December 21 on 
Matador field between the winners 
of the Independent and Social 
league. 

Twenty-five games compose the 
schedules in which encounters are 
slated to be played on Sundays and 
Thursdays on the Matador, Pica-
dor and the Westerner fields. 

1' i h t Detroit Defense 
Repulses Threats Of 

Scarlet Charges 
QTRIK1NG at two devastating 

moments in the early minutes 
of each period In the first half, a 
powerful and easy going Titan 
eleven combined a defense, unbeat-
able in the pinches, and elusive 
ball carriers to retrieve an Inter-
sectional victory from the hands 
of Tech's Red Raiders Thanksgiv-
ing Day. 

The Titans from Detroit univer-
sity let the Raiders whirl through 
their defense in mid-field. but they 
offered "puncture proof" resistance 
at the goal line. Three times, twice 
in the second quarter, the Titans 
smothered the Raider ball carriers 
Inches from the goal line. The 
Raiders gained the scoring breaks, 
but they couldn't budge the bulky 
blue and white line when inches 
meant a local triumph. 

Smith Leads Offense 

Led by Ed Smith, a pass sling-
ing and easy running sophomore 
from Del Rio who has "warmed" 
the bench most of the year, the 
Raiders outgained and outplayed 
the favored Titans of Gus Dorals, 
but they failed to realize more 
than one counter for their sensa-
tional efforts. 

Rivaling Smith was Andy Far-
kas, a sophomore, who played six-
ty minutes in the Titan backfield. 
Tech fans have never seen 
slicker ball carrier than the "bare- 
headed'. Andy who personally car-
ried on the Titan running attack. 
He was responsible for putting the 

(See RAIDERS DROP. page 4) 

REARING in mind that the de- 

" partment has only seen two 

Border conference teams play, we 

release our 1935 selections with 

Holcomb (No. 63) and Red 
Ramsey (Nn. 62), Tech's left 
tackle and end, are driving 
through trying to block the 
kirk while Lutz (No. 51), Titan 
halfback, attempts h., block 
Holcomb. The kick wee eue-
cessful. 

from only two teams. 

Realizing, too, that there are 
other teams in the Border confer-
ence who may have "greats" 
among their ranks, our selections 

Tech Invades 
Sooner State 

Capital City 
Cawthon Pits Matadors 

Against Goldbugs In 
Final Skirmish 

FRIDAY morning the Red Raid- 
ers leave for Oklahoma City 

where they are ticketed against 
the Oklahoma City university Oold-
bugs In their final game of a top-
sy-turvy season. 

The Raiders go to Oklahoma 
minus the services of their first 
string center, Ton Wigginton, who 
received a broken leg In the De-
troit game Thanksgiving Day. Wig-
ginton who has 
been one of the 
defensive stars in 
the Raider Mu 
throughout t h 
campaign it to ta 
replaced by 
Preacher Walker,  
a Isoph.omore 
Walker handled 
Wigginton's plan, 
creditably dmin 
the last half o 
the Detroit game 

Coach Dutch 
Smith said yes 
terday that the IssiG0sal/ -0,V 
total number of cE.V7Ea2  
Raiders slated to make the trip 
hadn't been definitely decided OD, 

but the usual 32 will probably 
board the train Friday morning. 

Other than Wigginton, the Raid-
ers are in good snape. Bill Hol-

comb who was ailing last week be-
fore the Detroit classic is fully re-

cuperated. 

The team will work on offense 
during the next two days. 

Coach Aubrey Butts announces 

State had an even better one, and addition of four more rules to the 

(See DOUBLE T, page 4) 	 (See TEAMS PLAY, page 4) 

ABOVE is a bit of kicking 
 action that took place in 

the Intersectional classic be-
tween Tease Tech and Detroit 
university Thanksgiving Day. 
Payne (No. 53), big Titan full-
back, Is attempting to kick be-
hind his own goal line. Bill 

Wildcats And Matadors Compose 
All-Border Conference Grid Team 

By BOB CANNON 	cause we pick only eleven men and 

hopes that no one is offended be- 	(See SCRIBE PICAS, page 4) 

HERE'S WHY CAMEL'S MILDNESS 
APPEALS TO OUT-OF-DOORS PEOPLE 



Choice Luggage 
Makes The 

CHOICE 
GIFT 

We are suggesting at thin early date that you seri-
ously consider luggage for that supreme Christmas gift 
for "Him" or "Her" ... and we further suggest that you 
Choose this luggage gift now from our large Christmas 
selection while the stock Is Complete ... make your choice, 
have it wrapped for Christmas and put away for you, or 
have it mailed . .. (play safe by buying your Christmas 
luggage from one who stocks quality luggage the year 
around and not from one who stocks just anybody's cheap 
luggage for Christmas promotion only.) 

Ladies Fitted 
Cases ... 

16 M., 18 in. and 21 in 

FabrIcords . . . 

$4.95 $7.50 $12.50 

Split Cowhide 

$7.50 $10.00 $12.50 

Top Grain Cowhide 

$12.50 to $13.50 

Mens Gladstones 
Split Cowhide 

$6.95 to $8.50 

Top Grain Cowhide 

$12.50 to $25.00 

Top Grain Walrus 

$18.50 
Black or Brown 

kuviiiitt1wk4i4Cce 
Free Christmas Wrapping Seri., 

S K INF IT 

Sleek end Smooth 

. Fashioned to 

fit like a glove 
A Complete Line 

at dainty underthings that are designed 
for present day dresses. 

From 59c 

Crag- 
Gholson 
Co. Lubbock 

THE WOMANS STORE "  

For Christmas 
Let It Be One Of The New 

Royal Portables 
With Touch Control, Quiet, 

Beauty and Ease of Operation 

Now Only $49.50 
May Be Purchased On Small 

Monthly Payments 

nFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
The 	uc.....cr Sr re 

' 	TP.IS Ave. 	Phone 78 

Red Raiders Drop Tough 
Grid Contest To Invading 
Detroit University Team 

(Continued From Page Three) 
Titans into scoring position for 
their two touches, and throughout 
the second half he was continually 
giving the Tech ends trouble. 

Farkas Scores 

Farkas scored the first Detroit 
touchdown when he circled Techs' 
end on a double reverse for 16 
yards In the first period. Early In 
the second quarter he ran the ball 
25 yards up to Tech's 15, and a 
triple lateral, Farkas to Lutz to 
Kondraski, was good for the sec-
ond tally. 

Tech scored after a Titan punt-
er fumbled the ball on fourth 
down. A pass from Smith to J. V. 
Beauchamp registered. Davis kick-
ed goal. 

Special 

Prices 

On All 

Silk 

And 

Woolen 

Dresses 

$2.00 
Off 

Regular 

Price 

C/Ze Y.3:p7fite-  
1018 Broadway 	Phone 922 

Gold 

or 

Silver 
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Under Double T 

(Continued From Page Three) 

Tech bad a much better and more 

seasoned ball club that year ... ? 

We doff our hats to the Blue 

Brigade of Arizona as one of 

the moat polished teams In the 

West this year. Even In defeat 

they had a great ball club, and 
we think that Ted Bland de-
serves mere national recogni-
tion than he Is getting. 

Basketball season starts in a 
few Weeks. Perhaps we can get at 
least one press pass during the sea-
son. 

A letter to Coach Cawthon 
L om New Mexico A. and M. 
puts a different aspect on va-
rious "reasons" why Tech has 
not been matching games with 
Border conference competition. 

Some weeks ago Coach Caw-
then wrote a letter to the Ag-
glen headquarterssaying that 
he would like to arrange a 
game with them next fall. Sev-
eral days ago he received a let-
ter Irons the business manager 
of athletics saying, " in as 
much all we would like to play 
you next year, we feel that we 
are out of sour class . 
And they heal because. Tech 
won't play 'em!!! 

A kingdom of knowledge to 
greater than a kingdom of arms. 
—Emperor Hatt A. D. 114. - 

A Present For Her At Christ- 
m. Time Will Be Appreciated 

If It Is From 

THE 

Lubbock Gift Shoppe 
Located In Coss Barber Shop 

(Continued From Page One) 

Tammany politician who as an in-

dolent social climber. The next 

character portrayed by the mono 
logist is the devoted wife of Tony. 
former gardener of the Howland 
who has risen to the ranks of a 
speak easy owner in the deter.o.t 
Mg estate. Finally the character-
ization of a young and silly de-
butante who laughs on seeing old 
tottering alcoholic-ridden DeWitt 
Howland die drinking at a bar in 
the room where he had romped an 
a boy is given by Miss Skinner. 

Tickets will be on sale this after-
noon from 2 until 4 o'clock in the 
booth west of the post office . 

The college orchestra will play , 

in the pit before the program. Al-' 
fred Riley, president, has announc-
ed. The concert will begin at 7 
o'clock. Members will be semi-for-
mally dressed and will sit in re-
served seats on front rows during 
the program by Miss Skinner. 

VISIT FT. WORTH 
Lillian Parrish and Josephine j 

Powell visited Oretha Killian, I 
former student, In Fort Worth  
during Thanksg lying holidays. I 
They attended the TCU-SMU foot-
ball game there Saturday. 

Forum Group 
To Hold Open 
House Friday 

Honorary Organization 
1 Gives Entertainment 

At Knapp Home 

AFTER weeks of rest, the social 
 wheel begins turning again as 

the college calendar offers a num-

ber of entertainments beginning 

this week-end. Receptions, dances, 

and a cabaret party feature Friday 

and Saturday evening's entertain- 

ment. 

In an international atmosphere. 

the annual Festival of Nations will 

he sponsored by the department of 

foreign languages Friday evening 
from 9 until 12 o'clock in the din-
ing room of the women's dormi-
tory. Ned Bradley's orchestra is 
to furnish music for dancing and 
special numbers on the programs. 

Forum Entertains 

Featuring the Christmas motif, 
the Forum, an honorary society for 
women, has planned Its annual 
open house Friday evening from 7 
until 9 o'clock in the campus home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Knapp. 

Doctor and Mrs. Knapp and of-
!leers of the society will compose 
the receiving line. Officers are: 
Pauline Yeager, president; Lois 
Pitts, secretary; and Emily Davis, 
business manager. 

Members Named 

Alumni and active members of 
the society make up the house 
party. Active members are: Misses 
Yeager, Putts, Davis, Helen Lehm-
berg, Mary Frances Johnston, Ka-
therine Leidigh, Mary Geaiece 
Hardberger, Lois Spraggins, La Ve-
da Base, Hermon Shadle, Billie 
Langford, Sue Michie, Jeanette 
Jon. and Pauline Hooser. Among 
the alumni expected to serve in the 
house party are: Mesdames Arch 
King, Jimmy Wilson, Wilbur Pear-
son, and Homer Maxey of Tahoka 
and Misses Jean Ayres, Cecile 
Horne of Stephenville. Margaret 
Baskin, Margaret Turner, and Ger-
aldine Clewell. 

Presiding at the tea table will 
be Mesdames Mary W. Doak, 0. V. 
Adams, A. H. Leidigh, J. M, Gor-
don, R. M. Chitwood, Elizabeth 
Young, and Misses Margaret W. 
Weeks and Moselle Craddock. 

Extend Invitation 

InVitatIons are being extended to 
all women students of the campus, 
Miss Yeager announced. 

From 9 until 12 o'clock Friday,  
evening t h e Episcopal Student 
group will dance at Seaman hall. 
Saturday evening t h e Matador 
band is sponsoring, Sr all-college 
dance in the gymnasium from 9 
until 12 o'clock. Ray Maddox of 
Abilene Is to supply manic for 
dancing. H. A. Watson, chairman 
of general arrangements, Is plan-
ning a special program, D. 0. Wi-
ley, band director, said. 

Patronesses of Ko Shari club are 
entertaining for club members and 
pledges with a reception Saturday 
evening from 7 until 9 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. Hubert Allen, 
2124 Seventeenth street. Invitations 
have been sent to 300 persons. 

College Calendar 
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Episcopal Student group dance, 
seaman hall, 9-12 p. m 

Forum open house, Dr. and M.. 
Bradford Knapp's home, 7-9 p 
m. 

Saturday, December 7 

Ko Shari club reception. 2124 Sev-
enteenth sliest. 7-9 p. m. 

All-College dance, Matador band, 
gymnasium, 9-12 p. m. 

DR. L. M. JONES 
DENTIST 

25% Discount To Tech 
Students 

Located Over Carnett's 

Electric 

Phone 2604 

(Continued From Page One) 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

LEILA MAE ZORNS and JERRY 
WICKER tied for FIRST place in 

h e QUEEN nominations with 
EVELYN SLOAN in SECOND 
PLACE and FRANCES COOPER 
third. 

AND if WE may be as BOLD, 
we SAY "THANKS A MILLION" 
to the MATADORS for that SU 
PERB football game THANKS-
GIVING. And to BERL HUFF-
MAN who did a FINE BIT of AN-
NOUNCING, is a BETTER man 
and a FINE COACH. 

FISH SHAW will GO social if 
the FRESHMEN don't WATCH 
their HEADMAN. 

Editor's note: SALLY turns in a 
GOOD one on HUGH HORN. He 
is PUBLISHING a BOOK entitled, 
"WHO TO ASSOCIATE WITH ON 
TECH'S CAMPUS." 

Who is the RED HEAD that 
MEYERS, the BOMBER of PEA-
COCK has been courting around? 

Did WOODY HOLT put the IN-
DIAN SIGN on CONNERLY with 
the LAS CHAP? 

What HAPPENED to the ODE-
L E R DALE and  ELLEN K. 
CLAPP affair of the HEART? 

SALLY has a FEELING that the 
FLOYDADA LASS is foolin' a 
CERTAIN EASTLAND LAD. 

A COUPLE of FRESHMAN 
GIRLS were REALLY enjoying 
LIFE when they arrived In the 
CITY of WINK Thursday NIGHT. 

Well, THIS has been a MOST 
ENJOYABLE visit and may you 
go THROUGH the DAY with a 
SMILE and if YOU'RE razzed, 
just take it and smile. There Is 
no PLACE on our CAMPUS for a 
SOURPUSS. SALLY. 

Writer Picks 
All-Star Team 

Matadors And Wildcats 
Compose Border Loop 

Gridiron Eleven 
(Continued From Page Three: 

isn't a collection of favorites, or Is 
it composed of the best we have 
seen this year. The selection was 

NAME POS. WT. SCHOOL 

Carly le 	LE 1115 	Arizona 
'olcomb 	LT 225 	Tech 

Mullen 	I.G 195 	Arizona 
WIgInton 	C 185 	Tech 
Nichols 	RG 170 	Tech 
Bergman RT 2111 	Arizona 
Ramsey RE 185 	Tech 
"Bland 	QB 145 	Arizona 
Henderson KB 180 Arizona 
Jackson 	Hit 160 Arizona 
Haze 	FB 190 	Tech 

'Indicates Most Valuable. 

made on merits of season play witl 
onsistency being the first ranking 

qualification. No doubt there ar 
other good men In the conferenc 
Even on the squads from which 
our eleven is chosen, but these me. 
as a majority haven't been flashy, 
but have turned in creditable work 
in every game. 

Surpass Other Teems 
Considering the fact that Tech 

and Arizona are the two largest 
schools In the conference and that 
their amount of material enables 
them to play tougher competition 
than that which makes up the con- 
ference, the records of these two 
teams overshadow the remainder 
of the conference four to one In 
that case we make our selection 
from Tech and Arizona only. 

But by taking Arizona's non-
conference and conference record, 
adding it to Tech's, and subtract-
lag a certain percentage from the 

(Continued From Page Three) 
Intramural Athletic association 
playing regulations: 

Time limit for each quarter of 
every official game will be 10 min-
utes. 

Player limit will be 22 men for 
Independent teams, and club mem-
bers only in the Social league. 

A certified list of squad mem- 
bers must be in possession of 
Coach Berl Huffman by Thursday 
afternoon, December 5, 4 o'clock. 

A player listed as member of one 
team cannot join another team of 
either league unless he has beer, 
given a certified unconditional re-
lease by the manager or the coach 
of the team of which he was firm 
a member. However, a player must 
became a free agent for a period 
of seven (7) days before he is els 
gible to sign with another club. 

a. A team cannot play a man 
who has never signed for member-
ship of a team in either league un-
less he has been signed for a per-
iod of 24 hours. 

b. A man playing without an un-
conditional release from another 
team is barred from further com-
petition and the team with which 
he plays loses the game by default 
in which he entered. 

Rex Webster, Lubbock sopho-
more, and Jerome Harkey, junior 
student from Lone Oak, won sec-
ond and third places respectively 
In the male vocal contest held at 
a meeting of the Texas Music 
Teachers association In Corsicana 
last week. 

Miss Mary Dunn, piano teacher 
in local public schools, was elected 
president of the organization. 

Raider's standing when the Blue 
Brigade upset them 7 to 6, then 
you can see that Arizona will get 
the nod in receiving six men on 
the mythical team whereas Tech 
places five. Arizona finished their 
greatest season Turkey Day when 
they ran over Drake university, 53 
to O. The Wildcats' only setbacks 
were at the hands of Loyola and 
Centenary, both by close scores. 
Tech has almost the same record, 
although they have fallen three 
times to intersectional opposition 
including Arizona and Loyola. 

Aga Had Something-2 

Out at Las Cruces, New Mexico 
the Aggies had a good team. They 
boasted a hard running back in 

• Pratt. but when Arizona beat them 
, only 9 to 6, the score didn't indi-
cate much because Arizona gained 

' more than 400 yards from the line 
of scrimmage while the Ago lost 
more ground than they  gained .  r g 	. 
New Mexico, Tempe, Flagstaff and 
even Texas Mines had fair club3, 

Merle Green, Levelland, and Bet-
ty Faye Stark, Seminole, received 
medical attention this week at the 
West Texas hospital for throat in-
fections. 

Permanent Waves 
For the Pike of One—For Only 
10 Days. 

Licensed Operators 
Mrs. Earl D. Allen 

Orchid Beauty Shop 
Balcony Lubbock Dreg 

916 Main 

Texas 

Trick and tearchery are the 
practice of those who have not wit 
nough to be honest—Franklin. 

Special 

$1.98 

In Silver 

Dress or 

Flat Heel 

Cornelia Skinner Presents "Mansion 
On The Hudson" In First Offering Of 

College Artist Course For This Year 
Pantomimist Gives Own 
Drama At High School 

Auditorium Today 

"JUST OFF TILE CAMPUS" 
No Where Con You Buy More Beautiful Sheerer Hose Than Our 

Lovely Girl 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 

Genuine Ringlet. Chiffon Hose 
Three Thread---19c Two Thread—$L00 

Mrs. J. F. Gregory 
Mrs Sid A. Heatly 

Corner 13 St. and College Ave. 

THE CO-ED HOSE SHOPPE 

) Teams Play Initial 
t 	Intramural Games Diva( ko 

During This Week 

"Immediate Delivery" (FREE) 

Lubbock 	 TELEPHONE 18(10 

We Invite You To Inspect Our Complete Line of Christ 
mas Gifts 

We Will Be Glad to Wrap Your Gale And Packages 

GLAZO MANICURE SETS—Ebony Black, Blue, Green, or 
Grey.—Snap fasteners. 

HOUBIGANT PARIS—Smartly Styled Gift Sets Which 
WW Be Appreciated. 

EMBOSSED AND ETCHED mn.rnutv SETS—By Pro-
phyintic 

PARKER'S New Leverleas Challenger Pens 

COTY SETS—For Women—For Men 

CUTEX SETS-6 Minute Seta—Traveling Sets—Club Kit 

YARDLEY'S Complete Toilet Sot 

DRESSER SETS—For Women—For Men 

Let Us Help You Solve Your Christmas 

Gift Problems 
Gift Suggestions- 

Nineteenth Street 
Pharmacy 

"Nationally Advertised Drugs Only" 

Nineteenth Street 
Pharmacy 

tie LASS distinction is severe In 

L-;England,” writes Canon Clem-
ents, Tech's Rhodes scholar, from 
Hartford College, Oxford. to his 
friends and former teachers, B. F. 
Condray, Jr., head professor, and 
T. C. Root, assistant professor of 
economics and business adminis-
tration. 

On one occasion Clements ad- 
dressed the college porter as "air" 
and was promptly told that serv-
ants of the college were no gentle-
men and should not be referred to 
as "sir." He expresses his prefer-
ence for more physical convenienc-
es In the college rather than so 
much personal attention from col-
lege porters. 

"Of course, the buildings repre-
sent the highest of Gothic architec-
ture and their marred and crumb-
ling walls seem to suggest the long 
period of history peculiar to .ch. 
All of that is very beautiful. But, 
as yet, I don't know just how it is 
going to fit in with

ex 
 my practical 

background and pected business 
career In highly competitive Amer- 
ac" Clements explained. 

Graduated from Tech in '32 with 
a bachelor's degree in business ad-
ministration. Clements received a 
master's degree In '33 and attended 
Harvard last year. 

Larry MessersmIth, /.a Ventana 
but they couldn't compete with the sports editor, spent the holidays in 

Fort Worth and attended the TCU- power displayed by Tech and Ari- 
zona 	 SMU football game Saturday. 

In Gold 

Dress or 

Flat Heel 

Students Take Honors Clements Addresses Oxford Porter In Male Voice Contest As "Sir"; I At Corsicana Meeting 	 Is Told That Servants In 
England Are Not Called Gentlemen 

EVENING SLIPPERS 
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